Review of Sports Premium Funding 2016-2017
Action

Actual
expenditure

Annual subscription to Park School Sports Co-ordinator.






Organisation and running of inter-school sports events
Organisation and running of professional development courses
to meet the demand of local schools.
Termly meetings to address issues/share good practise amongst
schools.
Year 5/6 sports leader awards inset training

£1800

Professional development opportunities for staff and
supply costs
 Teachers, support staff and MTAs.
 Up skilling of teachers with coaches
£1,321

Notes
Another successful year for Landkey at sports events organised by the
SSCO. Of the 37 events offered, 36 events were attended by
Landkey! 100% Years 1-6 attendance to at least one event.
This service once again provided many opportunities for our school to
attend a variety of sports, both competitive and festivals. The service
also provided teachers with training to devolp skills and deliver good
quality P.E lessons. It included a 2 day Junior Sports Leaders training
to all the year 5’s so they may support active lunchtimes.
Next year: ZG and KF have agreed that, although the amount is due
to go up, it is still good value for money and we will subscribe again
for 2017-2018
The year 6 teacher was up skilled by staff from Falcons in Gym.
This gave her new ideas, showed her how to use the equipment,
planned P.E lessons which she then recorded on an i-pad for the rest
of KS2 to use.
This year 8 members of staff have attened 5 CPD training courses,
and all staff members at Landkey School attended the Real P.E
training, to support the new P.E curriculm.
Support staff have been able to run before and after school clubs
Next year: ZG and KF agree that up- skilling the teachers/staff with
professional coaches would continue. Sport specific CPD courses will
continue to be offered to all staff. Look for MTA training for
lunchtimes

Intra-school competition organisation time and resources
 Set up intra school competitions/festivals-3 in the
Autumn/spring terms





Repeat Millennium Green Cross Country competition-slightly
Larger
Friendly matches between classes during summer term
Tennis membership

Update school resources





Active playtime resources
Resources for teaching/planning/evaluating
Resources to introduce non-traditional activities (e.g.
golf,handball,SEN)

 New equipment for Real P.E
 Forest school resources to support with lessons
 Funfit
Transport





With the purchase of the Real P.E program, equipment was needed
to support staff to deliver the P.E lessons. Feedback has been good,
with staff feeling like they are teaching good P.E and children are
responding well.
We continue to offer new clubs and up date worn out equipment to
Total spend aid teachers to deliver P.E lessons safely. With the increase of clubs,
£3961.06 especially non-traditional, new resourses have been brought so the
children get the real feel of the sport, ie-handballs
Improved the outside forest school area.
Next year: Continue with intra and inter school competitions and
festivals. Look at purchasing outside table tennis and football table
for KS2 playground. Active play resources – continue. Look at
purchasing staff P.E kits

Costs to attend some inter-school events
Coaches to and from level 2 & 3 events
Extra swimming sessions for yr 1 & 5

£800

Extra swimming for years 5



Hire of pool and instructors
Extra staffing costs to have correct ratios

£906.00

With the return of the minibus, coach costing have gone down,
although we now have to pay a booking fee of £15.00 each time we
use the minibus. It still proves to hire the minibus, parents still
contribute to the cost. Next year: Continue to use the minibus and
hire coaches for whole class events/festivals, with parents voluntary
contributions towards cost. Asking parents to transport has been hard,
most parents work and so can not take time off to help transport. We
would not be able to attend events if we didn’t use and pay for
transport.
We have moved to West Buckland swimming pool and using Aquarius
instructors. The pool is much bigger and is for the sole use of schools.
Aquarius are used by many other local schools who give good feed
back. Staff at South Molton swimming pool were not engaged and the

Annual subscription to PEDPASS
£270
Money leftover from last year

pool was small. However Aquarius will not participate in the swim 100
program, like South Molton.The new payment system has worked
better, meaning less to be paid for by the school. Total cost £1624.00.
Next year: ZG and KF agreed we will continue providing year 5
swimming. Look at only taking those children who are either nonswimmers or low ability, this way we could also take year 6 children
that require catch up, in the same lesson, keeping the cost down.
PEDPASS meetings are still proving very beneficial, keeping ZG up to
date with good P.E practise and health and safety issues.
Next year: Continue again, useful information

£2000
Total £9058.00

Impact of funding:

28 children were trained to be sports leaders by Chris Farr and all were involved in active lunchtimes.
Once again our school received a Silver Award from the School Games Mark for good participation in P.E and Sports events
over the year.
We had 3 children attend the Year 6 Rising Stars program. They attended workshops put on throughout the year including
Volleyball and Tennis. The program ends with a trip to Bath University to look at the facilities and try sports that may not be
on offer locally.

 Increased level of progress of all children in PE and sporting events
Children’s enjoyment levels of PE continues. Children are excited and enthusiastic about improving their physical fitness
levels as well as competitive sports. All children have shown good progress in PE this year. Landkey School continues to
attend as many sports events that are on offer over the year, going through to the next levels in Boys Football and
Rounders.
The feedback on Real P.E has been good. Teachers have said they feel like they are teaching P.E for the first time, seeing how they progress
through the lesson plans. Children are responding well to the lessons and enjoying the stories in KS1. The Real P.E program focuses on
fundamental skills, aiming to improve children’s basic skills and leads on to games. It is done in a way that children take control of where they
are and can move on to the next level when they are confident.
Children continue to enjoy going to competitions and competing against other local schools. It gives them a chance to use and practise the skills
they have learnt in school. ZG tries to take as many children as possible to the events to give as many children the chance to compete.
We had 6 inactive children at the beginning of term 1 and now ALL 6 children have attended either 1 or more sporting activities or joined a
sports after school club!

 We continue to offer far more clubs to both key stages
We introduced lunchtime clubs for KS1 children, and continue to offer a wide varity of clubs throughout the year.
On average we have ran 5 sports club a week, increasing to 7 with the lunchtime clubs. Running club is still as
popular and now we have offered a KS1 running club, this also is very popular. By introducing new non-traditional
sports like Surfing, Golf and Archery, we have seen an increase in children participating who would not normally join
a club.

Continue offering a varity of clubs throughout the year to both key stages, before and after school clubs and consider luchtime clubs. The
weather was a problem for the lunchtime clubs, being rained off many times. We are now looking at ways of involving the MTA’s and
year 5/6’s to increase games and activities at lunchtimes.
We are very lucky that we have alot of enthusiastic staff members who not only love sports but are knowledgeable.
Will also continue to offer non-traditional sports.

 100% of children to attend inter/intra school events/competitions
100% of R - Y6 children have attended an intra school sport event. ZG continues to run intra mini sports competitions in
house groups with the support of sports leaders.
99% of yr 1 - 6 children have attended an inter school event. We have attended many sporting events over the year,
helping to increase levels of activity and interest in sport.

 Children who enjoy competing and sports events will be able to attend as many events/competitions as possible.
We continue to offer the opportunity for as many children as possible to compete in local events. We have entered into
many events this year again, and with the minibus back for us to hire, this has meant less stress on parents transporting.
The children continue to enjoy sport at a competive level, winning at Boys Football and Mixed Rounders at a local level.
This leads us on to compete at the North Devon Finals.

Keep attending as many events that are offered, in particular non-traditional sports like Kurling at the North Devon Ability Games. Try to get
a girls football team running. Many of the girls were keen to participate in the football but had very little skill knowledge and are unkeen to join
in with the boys at lunchtimes.

We are building strong relationships with local sports venues including Tarka Tennis who would like to run a 32 week program with us. Each
year group would go to the venue and receive coaching. We all feel this would benefit the children greatly when entering the tennis competitions.
It would mean all children would have qualified coaching over their school years.
 Staff to be more confident/competent when teaching Physical Education continuing with the new Primary National Curriculum.
The training day with Real P.E has helped staff to understand how the new curriculum works, giving them the confidence
to deliver good P.E sessions. ZG continues to attend network meeting for updates and information, it provides an
opportunity to chat with others who have taken on Real P.E and exchange ideas to feedback to teachers at school.
Falcons worked with year 6 for 6 weeks and up skilled the teacher, providing lessons also for other KS2 teaches. The year 6
teacher felt she had learnt some useful tips and felt happier to deliver gym lessons.
Staff found the support from professional coaches very helpful and made them feel more confident.
Continue to have professional coaches come into school to up skill staff in P.E next year. Staff to video these sessions with the i-pads, so they can
share these lessons with other staff members. In particular with dance, as this is an area that staff feel less confident to teach.
MD dance company have agreed to do a dance training session with staff.
 Staff to make the best use of the Forest School site and continue to use it for curriculum activities that suit/fit outdoor learning.
We continue to run forest school in our local area, taking the year 3 class and reception children out over the year
in small groups. They learn about the area, the animals in it and how to take care of it. The sessions include
making an item from natural materials and team bulding games. The children write in their forest school dairies,
which provide invaluable information about what they have learnt and what they enjoy, helping ZG plan the
sessions.
ZG and HC have used these sessions to target children who need extra support.

ZG continues to support staff outside with curriculum based learning in years 1 & 2.
Next year LM has talked to ZG about increasing more classes to go outside and use the area, but with the teachers leading the sessions.

